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III.

NOTES

An Interesting Spider found in Thailand.

In 1844 'Dr. Cantor's Malayan Sketches' in the Zoological Society's
library included an unmistakable painting of Liphistius desultor under the
name of Mygale chiton but as his sketches were never published it was
the former name by ScHJODTE (1849) which takes priority .2
Examination of later specimens of this and other species of Lipbistiidae convinced many authorities that their segmented bodies and other
primitive characters justified a special sub-Order, Liphistiomorphae,
for their inclusion and spiders apparently resembling them were found
as fossil forms in Carboniferous rocks. Doubt, however, exists as to
whether they should be included in the sub-Order Mygalomorphae to
which they are certainly more closely related t han to the Araneomorphae.
A monograph on the nine known species of Liphistiid was published
by the present writer in 1933. 1 This examined their external and internal structure (the latter carried out by Mons. J. Millot) together with
their habits and distribution. The d istribution was confined to Burma,
Malaysia, Sumatra, Vietnam, northern Chaina and Japan. Since that
date one more species Heptath,ela bristowei Gertsch has been described
from Szechuan, China.3
Extensive search in the Philippines and Ceylon, and preliminary
search in Thailand, had convinced the writer that Liphistiids were not
to be found there. In 1973, however, when accompanied by Miss C.
Faltermeier she found the trapdoor of one in the bills at Doi Suthep, close
to Chiang Mai, Thailand. Together we found fifteen others in the same
bank close to the house of Kraisri Nimmanhaeruinda whose guests we
were. All, unfortunately, were immature specimens but they can be
attributed provisionally to the Burmese species, Liphistius birmanicus
Thor.
The burrows were in a more or less vertical bank of red decomposing granite facing a north-westerly direction. None were found in
other banks with different aspects. This avoidance of the midday sun
is as also noted when searching for L. desultor in Penang in January,
1973.

